HUNTLEY COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT 158  
Algonquin, IL 60102   3/8/2019  
Site Lighting Enhancements Bid # 2019-34  

Dear Bidders;  

Following is Addendum No. 2 for Bid Specification for Site Lighting Enhancements Bid # 2019-34 for Huntley Community School District 158. Please acknowledge the addendum on your bid form. The bids due date is remains 2:30 pm on March 15, 2019. We look forward to seeing you at the bid opening.  

Sincerely,  

Doug Renkosik, CPMM  
Director of Operations and Maintenance  

**Items included in Addendum No. 2**  

1. All excavation shall have engineering fill.  
   a. Backfill around concrete light pole bases in turf areas shall be compacted CA-6 to 95% standard proctor specification to within 6 inches of finish grade which is topped off to finish grade six inches in turf.  
   b. Backfill around concrete light pole bases in paged areas shall be compacted CA-6 to 95% standard proctor specification to bottom of pavement finish grade which is .  
   c. Trench backfill at turf areas shall be sand to within six inches of finish grade topped with black dirt to grade.  
   d. Trench backfill at pavement areas shall be sand to bottom grade of pavement.  

2. Contractor is responsible for broadcasting and incorporation of grass seed into the top soil backfill areas.  

3. If contractor must cut concrete curb to trench in conduit, then contractor must replace demolished concrete curb.  

4. Excavated spoils may be dumped just off south edge of gravel lot west of Huntley High tennis courts provided contractor levels them off such that they retain no ponding water.  

5. Contractor shall be responsible for locating all site utilities including owner private utilities on-site prior to installation of all below grade work. Contractor shall be responsible for costs to repair all damaged owner and public utilities including fiber optic line in area of work if damaged during construction. See site utility atlas with approximate locations of site utilities and approximate location of fiber optic cable run attached to this Addendum.  

6. Pull boxes for electrical power circuit interconnection shall be in grass areas only. See revised general not on attached revised site plan.  

7. Underground conduit shall be 36 inches below grade. See revised general not on attached revised site plan.  

**Documents attached as part of this Addendum**  

A. Drawing E1 revised 3-8-19  
B. Leggee Elementary School site utility atlas.  
C. Leggee Elementary School fiber optic line plan.
Fiber optic run from Huntley High to Leggee Elementary
Lucky Locator notes from 7-8-13 locate